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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

SANTA

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 15. 1892

VOL. 29.

to your majesty that there was some doubt which clubs have been formpj.. Host of!'
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
as to whether the said crime of murder the leadiog delegates, including President
bad actually beencommittod, theseotence james a. viamson ana secretary uunipn-reye- f
Kingston cotiiplains of petty thieve?.
was commuted to one of neual servitude
the National leaue,Col. E. A.
That since the time referred tn no further
The saloons of Socorro are closed on
president ol the Republican league
Yoru
New
M.
evidence has been discovered tending to 'f
state, John
Thurston, Sunday's. There is even no way for the
The Daltou Hoax.
incriminate the prisoner. Slav it, there' of Nebraska ; Senator Wolcott.of Colorade ; thirsty to sneak in at the back door.
Special to tbc New Mexican.
fore, please your majesty to further com' Christopher J. Magee.of Pitsburg; PresiMajor C. llyan and M. Chapman, of
mute the said sentence, nr prant a remis- dent Tracy and Secretary A. J. Lester, of Demiug,
are
to the national en
Deminq, N. M., Sept. 15. The reported sion of the remainder
tue Illinois league; President J. L Craw- campment of delegates
thereof.
the (Jrand Army of the Reof the Kentucky league; the president
ford,
capture of the Dalton gang near DeminR
which convenes in Washington,
Big; Consolidation.
of the College league and nearly all the public,
D. C.
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and SIbware.
is a hoax pure and simple.
New Yohk, Sept. 15 The consolidation
me state organisation arrived
of the Colorado Coal & Iron company officers oi
Las
Frank
note:
Manzanares,
Vegas
and
conferyesterday
participated hi the
r-- a.
"-.atlonso
with the other coal companies has been ence
A LONE UI6HWAYMAS.
of national
state league officers jr., has taken a position in tbe ureal
effected after long delay. The prelimin- which was held atand
wholesale hoiiBfi of the Browne & Manz v
3
aftero'clock
in
the
Mail ary investigation and the efforts tn unite noon. A
nares company. He is a very promising
The I'ascosn Sprines-Amarg- o
meeting of the executive comDiamond Settins and Watck RepiiriuiE
Coach Held up and llobbed.
upon valuations have been proceeding for mittee of the national
young man.
Promptly and Efficiently Done.
months. The reeult seems satisfactory held late in the afternoonleague was also
Kigbt of way was granted by the com
at which the
All the companies, five in
enough.
program of
proceedings was missioners last Saturday for the street car
.Special to the New Mexican.
number, are consolidated into one, with
line. Whoop her up boys, we can't get
Ciiama, N. M., Sept. 15. The coach a total authorized capital of $19,000,000, mapped out. President Clarkson's open it too soon.
Now move ou with incorpothis
ing speech
morning occupied over an
but
of
this
issued
is
there only
which carries the U. S. mail between
$15,494,000, J hour, and was devoted principally to em- - ration. Eddy Citizen.
of $4,244,000 of bonds, $2,000,
consisting
The product of the orchards and vine
Pagosa Springs and Amargo was held up 000 preferred stock and $9,250,000 com pna8iEing me importance ot thorough
and to a general review yards in this county this year is larger
organization
and robbed ten miles east of Pagosa mon.
of the work that has been accom than ever before, and most of the fruit
In the distribution of the new con
Springs yesterday.
plished during the past
year. He sold in our market is produced in the
did the job, solidated stock, the Oolordado Coal & complimented the leaders of the various county. Silver City Sentinel.
A single highway-maIron stockholders get forty shares and stste
leagues on tho increase in the
was a Duraugo they get in addition sixty shares of the
The only passenger
A lot of music was found on a train, up
membership and number of the clubs in the road, and returned to Station Agent
At the com- stock of the Colorado Development com- their
lawyer named Spikard.
Wkoleui.
ta Dealer la
aud
his
respective
states,
brought
mand of the robber the driver pulled up pany. This la the new cewpuuy to which, remarks to a clone with a utowinz picture MacDonald.'at the depot. The words are
in Spanisb7T3Tnr T3TI one bock is written
has
been
lands
the
over
turned
owned
by
of
the Republican prospects in the com "Copied by Brother Gabriel Mora." On
his team, threw off the mail bag and put
the Colorado Coal & Iron company and
l tie convention then ad- another piece is written, m hjiglish,
up his hnnda. The Duraugo man was re- these lands will be sold and riniy ex- ing election,
until this afternoon.
The after- "Christmas, Sunta Fe, 1872." The inus-ijourned
lieved of his watch and $38. The robber tinguished.
The Osgood management noon session will be
given up to five can h had by calling forit nt the di pot.
consolicontrol
of
the
assumed
has
(which
of
mail
out
and
the
$150
minute
on
registered
got
league work by stated Las Vegas Optic.
dated company) claims to be able to nav and five reports
minute speeches on the general
disappeared.
Charles Pa.tton, a merchant of Owl-idge- ,
easily s per cent on ttie consolidated good of the order. At 7:30 this evening
AND GLASSWARE.
was coming from Old Town on the
stock. The meeting to ratify the agree- a mass
A Crank.
will be held in the music
meeting
Cincinnati. Sept. 16. Bridge Jumper ment is called for October 20.
hall.
Addresses will be delivered by street car last nikdil. When about half
Meredith Stanley, of this city, proposes to
Gov. Win. McKinley, J. Bloat Fassett, way between the two towns he li ft the car
Second hand roods boagbt ot
Hailroad Itate.
float over Niagara falls in a barrel ol
Senator K. O. Wolcott, of Colorado; John and was followed by astranger. Tbe place
taken in exchutiye for new,
.1
foot
15.
Interested
a
the
was
ami
pail
people
Chicago,
one,
Sept.
and
well
pulh
covered
with
lonely
M. Thurston. J. P. Dolliver and Charles
strong oak,
hooped
or will sell at public aucfor the next move S. Morris.
a
are
demanded
but
revolver
and
anxiously
money,
waiting
feet
feet
la
It
and
six
of
The
citizens
copper.
Buffalo have
eight
long
'
tion.
in diameter. The inside is padded and on the part of the Great Northern road. had several local committees at work for without waiting for tho $10 Mr. 1'axton
had in his
The road has been defeated in an attempt the
he snatched bis watch
is ready for use.
past month, and nothing has been and chain pocket
to cut commodity rates from Man i ran left undone
Times.
and
ran.
Albuquerque
that could contribute to the
Cisco by the refusal of its Pacific connec
ICaelly satisfied.
comfort or pleasure of the visitors. Local
Eddy note: Another large colony of
y
New Yoke Sept. 15. The Democratic tions to recognize its reductions, but it is pride, in fact, has so far predominated Italians is expected b"re
or toKM HAI.M1NO a Specialty.
All work GUARANTEED.
create
will
trouhlo
it
that
national commute has issued an address hilly expected
over partv feeling that Democrats as well morrow. Mr. Arturo de Lentulus, brothto the people ot the United states con' elsewhere, in the meantime the sweep as Republicans have done everything in er of Edmund de Lentulus, of Vaud,
gratulating the country on the result of ing reduction in all clases of freight rates their power to make tho gathering a de- bas written that he will arrive ou
toe recent elections in Maine, Vermont inaugurated by the Canadian 1'acibc lrom monstration of Buffalo's ability to enter- or about this date with a colony of forty
and Arkansas, claiming that they have Boston to St. Paul is regarded as a signal tain a large crowd.
Italians whose families will follow later.
ended in conspicuous disorder to the lie for the general breaking down of westThis colonists are to be located (low n about
Pacific coast,
on
tariffs
ward
the
Vaud. and will be under tbe charge of the
The
infers
committee
that
publicans.
CHOI.EItA IN SEW YOHK.
so far as transcontinental
passenger
this indicates the strong tendency of
de Lentulus brothers.
believed
it
are
concerned
that
the
rates
is
public sentiment toward Democracy.
Break. Out in the City The public schools should have opened
first open reduction will be on east bound The Epidemic
-- Wall Mtrect Scared.
last Monday, but there being several cases
Old HpanlBh Shaft.
business. All the passenger officials of
of diphtheria in town, the opening was
Brackett. Texas. Sept. 15. While the A..T. a.a.1'. are here and nsve been
New York, Sept. 15. The board of postponed until next Monday, the
digging in an old mining Bhaft, worked in conference for two days. There is health announced
The following applicants
yesterday that from ioBt.
Spaniards, a century ago, a Mexican reason to believe that they have practically
made bv for teachers' certificates w ere examined by
hacterological examinations
struck, at a depth of fifty feet, a rich vein agreed upon a plan which will either bring Prof.
Herman Biggs, on bodies of sus- the board of examiners aud to w hom cersilver ore, winch is believed to exist in the otber roads to terms or precipitate a
.Mrs. l'hillipd,j
sufficient quantities to prove a valuable war that will be far reaching in its enect. pected cholera patients, there have been tificates were granted:
from Asiatic cholera in the Miss Potter, Miss Hnrgan, Henry Potts,
deaths
five
find. While exploring the Shalt, an old It is claimed that competing lines are cut
of New York.
J. D. Ntff, and G. C. Davis, colored.
iron box was lound, containing parch ting the rate from $4 to $10 over tbeir own city
The names of those who died from Eddy Citizen.
ment documents, which had become counters in Han Francisco and Los An cholera
are: Charles McAver, who died
The report of It. P. Burnes, special
illegible, through getting wet. There is geles, and if the demoralizing methods
are cot promptly discontinued it is the September 0. address not known: Mrs. master, who was appointed by judge
much excitement over the find.
died
at
on the 30th of last July to marshal
McFie
10,
September
intention of the A..T.& S. F. to make an Sophia Wignam,
768 Eleventh avenue ; William Wigham, the estate of Meredith & Ailman, hankers,
Iowa Democrat..
open reduction of $10 or $15 per ticket husband
of
died
at the who failed at Silver City, December 8,
Sophia,
Cabrou,, Iowa, Sept. 15. Gov. Boies between California and Chicago. And same address on
the following day; 1887, is completed and ready for t he apwill open the Democratic campaign in this will be only the beginning.
Minnie
died
ou
Achied,
Levinger
Sep proval of the court. It will require home
this state with an out-dospeech late
tember 11, at 411 East Forty-sixttime yet to wind up the affairs of t he ban k
this afternoon, and from now until the
Mrs. Harrison'. Illness.
street ; Charlotta Breck, 30 years old, died and more than five years will have
election be will give his entire time to
Loon Lake, N. Y., Sept 15. Unless at 11 o'clock
Tuesday at 1704 second elapsed from the time of the failure until
campaign work, making from four to six there should be a decided improvement avenue. AH these
cases were originally the final settlement can be made.
speeches a week. The campaign, like in Mrs. Harrison's condition within the
to
health board as suspected
the
reported
Grant couuty note: Toe growth of
that of four years ago, will be one of dis next few days, of which there is very
cholera, and had been under investigain moat of the area of this county
cussion. Thirty-on- e
joint debates nave little prospect at present, tbe president tion of the
connected with the grass
physicians
been
every
in
to
for
will
time
occupied by ranges bas been light this
not return
already
arranged, nearly
Washington
on account of the insufficient fall of
nominee on both tickets being booked for the grand army encampment, next week. department.
When the news that five deaths had year
rain. It is now too late for grass to get a
a discussion some time between now and One of Mrs. Harrison's physicians authorioccured in the citv from cholera became good start before tbe
election day.
early frosts come.
zed the following statement of ber case, knewn on the stock exchange it resulted
Had it not been for the unusually heavy
as an explanation of tbe one issued this at once in a
traders.
the
stampede
Another Record Breaker.
by
of cattle from the ranges in
"She was first taken with a and
Ml from 1 tol6, trading shipments
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 15. The stal morning:
of the
this
this year the
severe attack of grip in Washington, in being prices
on the decline. The lossespart cattlementerritory
very
heavy
lion record for the world was broken by the winter
would bave been very
by
of 1890, followed and agll
Lobasco yesterday in the
selling score .was generally looked upon heavy during the next few months.
trot.
pnlmo-narand
bronchial
severe
by
as unreasonable.
Jack was driven by Budd Dohle, and gravated
troubles lasting some time. While
Lobasco by Michney. In the first heat at
in the summer of 1891, she
May
Cap
CLEVELAND OBJECTS.
boDasco acted badlv. but in the second
cold and tbe bronchial
a
settled down and tied bis record of again took heavy
had
LaBt
she
winter
troubles
Cleveland Back. Down ou hi. Party'.
AIM. In the third heat the time was a second
attack of grip, which was this
Platform.
reduced to 3 :10, and the 10,000 people time
followed by catbarrbal pneumonia,
who witnessed the performance
were
seven or eight days. After that
lasting
New York, Sept. 15. The Herald
wild, aud Micbney was carried around
was troubled by a severe cough, folon the shoulders of the yelling crowd, she
For Stock Broken, Mln, llaun, lamraaot
lowed in March lest with a slight hemor- publishes the following: "Mr. Cleveland,
and was presented with a magnificent
n
his letter of acceptance, intends to de
rhage of the light lung, followed by a conCompanies, Rett Futate, BuBlueei Men. eta
floral offering.
Lobasco was brought solidation
of
from
the
strict
tbe
part
interpretation
apex. This conso- tariff
before the judges' stand, and a magnifi lidation of the rightincreased
plank of the platform adopted at Particular iPention given to DworlprlTe Pun
up to the
gradually
cent floral horse shoe placed about his
and to appeal to tbe country on phltti ot JJIn'.m Properties. We makt
iseo
Chicago,
present time, accompanied throughout a
neck, after which his groom was obliged with nervous
carefully prepared modification of it. UKjot
prostration.)
to lead the great stallion down the track.
Much correspondence is going back and
Ibis performance of Lobasco gives bim
forth between the Democratic national
the stallion record for one mile, two and THE REPUBLICAN LEAGUE. headquarters and Gray Gables about the SHORT NOTICE,
y
three heats for the stallions.
matter. What Mr. Cleveland is underA Ctreat Gathering; of Prominent Re- stood
LOW PRICES,
to object to, particularly, is the senNancy Hanks will be driven by Budd
In
ANsembled
publican.
Dohle against her 2 :05 record.
tence In the platform, 'We declare it to be
Buffalo.
FINE WORK.
a fundamental principle of tbe Demo'leading: for Sir.. Hayurlck.
cratic party that tbe federal government
15.-Every
New York, Sent. 15. A dispatch from
Buefalo. N. Y;. Sept.
has no constitutional power to impose
PROMPT EXECUTION
London says: One more petition has available inch of space in the new Music and collect tariff duties,
except for tbe
been added to the thousands of anneals hall was occupied when President Clark purpose of revenue
only, and we demand
already sent to the queen pleading for the son, of the League of Republican clubs, that the collection of such taxes
release of Mrs. Mavbrick. The last peti- called the annual convention of that or- shall be limited
to the necessities
tion differs from its predecessors in being ganization to order at 10 o'clock this of the
when honestly BUI Headi ot every deecriptloa, ud until Jok
government
signed almost exclusively by people be- morning. In point of numbers the con- and
administered.'
economically
care and dnateh
and u pper classes. vention is one of the largest political Tnis utterance
longing to the
was not satisfactory to Mr. Printing executed with
The document reads as follows: . "Tbe events of the year, and in its membership Cleveland at the time of its
adoption. tatlmatetflTen. Work Riled Jo order. Weast
show-ett- i, it is as
of
of
the
the
undersigned humbly
petition
thoroughly representative
of the substitute inserted by tb
It was a
that at the assizes held at Liverpool party as was the convention in Minne- a combinepart
of the extreme opponents of a
in the year 1887 Mrs. Florence Maybrick apolis in June. Every state and territory, tariff and Mr. Cleveland's
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
was placed in the dock on the charge of and every county in a large number of who wasted to
weigh bim down. He
Burke
her
President
verdict
a
when
states
is
husband,
murdering
represented.
will meet it on the line of bis speech in
was returned against ber by the jury, and of the College League of Republican Madison Square
garden, July 21, replying
she was sentenced to capital punishment. clubs is also present at a bead of a large to the official notification
of his nominaThat certain representations being made delegation from the various colleges in tion, in which he comolained of the
inequality and unfairness of the tariff
laws now in force. It was told at the
national headquarters,
yesMO. We challenged all Democratic
LEXINGTON,
Wentworth Military Academy, the leading Military Schools in the State to a terday, that Mr. Cleveland will discuss,
at length, and compare the difference
Competitive Drill last session and they de- between
coisraDiTCTEr)
foreign and domestic wages,
clined to meet us. INFANTRY, ARTIL0U(st Military School In the Missouri Valley,
LERY and ACTUAL CAVALRY DRILL. showing that they are not correspondingly as great as the differences in the prices
Prepares for College, Business, West Point or Annapolis. New Armory and of
commodities."
Hot water system of heating
Gas I Bathe! Expenses lower than
Gymnasium!
The letter will not be made public until
those of any school offering thesame advantages. For illustrated catalogue, address
me latter part oi next weeit auu peroaps
Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo. not until the wetk following.
In about two week Mr. Cleveland will
cIobs up Gray Gables and return to New-Yorto stay until after (he election.
Thirty-sevent- h
year opens September 8th
.v
Territorial Fair.
Course of studv thorough and well ar- QI.OVK8.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM S0t.
To those wishing to attend the Terri)
ranged, looking to a rounded, symmetrical
ALSO
COMPLETE
torial fair held at Albuquerque, Sept. 12
LiSE OF Wl CLOTHiHB.
mental development.
Specialties:
lla
I will Bell round trip
ST1UI MENTAL and VOOAL MUSIC and to 17 inclusive,
MubIc, imlutuiR, private tenon
la lau(tuancs for eitra eliarsw. Taltion of aelect day
icholari, ITum U 10 fj. or nionta, aecorclluK to grade, r'or fall particular!, applj to
ART, hy I be best conservaiorv teachers of tickets at $1.70 each. On sale 10th to ci.othisu .u A nr.
oitiM.it ami
LEXINCTON, MO
16'h inclusive. Final limit loth.
Europe and America. ELOCUTION.
PKIIFKCT FIT (U'AKASTKKO.
.
W. M. Smith,
MOTH Kit FRAKCIMCA l,AY, Muperler.
beat, l'b, water, halh rooms etc
Buildings enlarged and improved.
Ticket Agent, A., T. k S. F.
For catalogue, address
W. A. Wilson, A. M.,
nrougbout.
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araware, Stoves
Agent for the
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Santa Fe,

Catron Block
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"
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.,
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The Hew

San Francisco Street,
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New Mexico
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R. J. PALEN.

-

Vice Pesident
Cashier

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHES.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

HAT8, CAPS

Baptist Female.College,

Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

T. B. CATROW,

itinoiggrLaiiiilifbi.
bit the
Sisters of Loretto.

SOL SPIE6ELBERG,

OF

General Merchandise.
Santa Fe

bemoan

President

to

Presiden

MEXICO, THE COMING

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

Choice

j.

'TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
Irrigated Land (Improved and tTnlmoroTcd) attraetirolf platted! for sale on wng time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders

J, K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent
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theTeirltoryaud ha a largo and
among the intelligent and

satisfied with a few crumbs from the master's table. We demand the full and complete recognition of our rights as American
citizens under the constitution and guaranteed by solemn treaty stipulation, and
the Republican pnrty of New Mexico has
nominated Mr. Catron, the chiel and
advocate of statehood, to emphasize
ablest
In view of the fact that it has all along
that demand and will elect him. San
been claimed by the Democrats tnai M atrial Reporter.
'Tammany is in line," it sounds very
Democratic Inconaiatency.
queer to hear the frequent announcements
from New York to this effect, repeated
It isn't given to men always to be conand repeated again. First thing some sistent ; but one of the most glaring cases
of inconsistency on record, is perpetrated
body knows it will leak out that Tammany in the Democratic territorial platfo.-m- ,
line."
of
"in
deal
a
being
lacks great
where they endorse the Chicago platform
and at the same time declare for free and
Cap leaders in unlimited coinage of silver.
How can
The Democratic-Whit- e
San Miguel county are fighting ovor the two walk together except they be agreed?
Vegas Optic.
nomination for sheriff on their ticket, an
office that is worth $20,000
per year.
There is likely to be a row over it. Should
this blessed thing take place the decent WAGES
citizens of that county and the property
owners and tax payers should be conTEXT OF NEW YORK LABOR COMgratulated.
MISSIONER
PECK'S REPORT.

y
a letter
she has in her possession
written by Whittier in 18b3, in which he
thanks her for sending him the fads
The pom was first published in the At
lantic Monthly.

people of tne&ouihweat.

THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER

administration
from ISSo to 1889 the people of the territory were plundered, right down plundered, by some of the judges, clerks of
the court and district attorneys then and
there in office, out o( tms of thousands of
dollars. And that is the gang that now
patsts resolutions in Democratic conven
tions condeming the Republican territorial officials.

Under the Democratic

THE

2TJ.TX01irA.X.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For President
BESJAMIS

IIAKItlttOX.
Or Indiana.
For Vick President
W1IITELAW KEID,
Of Hew York.

t

ARE HEAVIER

vote very materially.

THE SUPERINTENDENT

CF SCHOOLS.

Under a Democratic administration the
school funds of this county were dissipated
and used up without any benefit to the
ltepublican County Ticket.
people; the funds were not used for the
For the Council Ambrosio Pino, of purposes for which they were collected.
the
Under a Republican administration
For the House Benjamin M. Reatl, of
school funds have been honestly and
Santa Fe.
Hence vote at
I'roliatB
Judue Aniceto Abeylm, of efficiently administered.
Santa Fe.
the coming election for John J. Ortiz, a
Probate Clerk Atanacio Komero.
bright young man, who is honest and
Hiienfi'
C. M. ConkliD.
capable and who is ambitious to do what
Asses-o- r
Trinidad Alarid.
is right and proper and perform the duties
County Commissioners, 1st District
R. J. Palen.
of the office creditably.
A. L. Kendall.
2d District.
Victor Ortega.
3d District
CAUGHT IN THE ACT.
Treasurer S. S. Beatty.
Harrity of the national
Chairman,
Ortiz,
of
J.
Schools J.
Superintendent
and who is also
Democratic
committee,
Vvm.
White.
Surveyor
Coroner Hvpolito Viuil.
secretary of the state for Pennsylvania,
bus been caught in the a"t in attempting
Sukrif Conklin is a faithful, CDmptteut a very dirty piece of business. As secre
and honest officer; the best interests nf tary of state it is his business to prepare
the eood citizens of tills county will be the official ballot for state voters and the
ballot so prepared by him has been found
served by his election.
to be full of glaring defects which would
It is understood, that candidate Anto serve, if used, to disfranchise every voter
nio Joseph is to be bled for $10,000 for in the state. It was simply a bold at
the Democratic campaign and that when tempt to kill Pennsylvania's vote in the
his defeat is certain. Poor Joseph.
electoral college, but it will scarcely buc
ceed, for Republicans are properly on to
Demo
for
tho
this
A vote in
county
Mr. Harrity's little game.
men
for
the
cratic ticket means a vote
who robbed this county blind during the
LAWLESSNESS MUST BE SUPPRESSED,
last few years of tho Democratic county
On Saturday last several of the White
government.
Cap leaders, then and there in this city
attending the Democratic territorial con
of
robbing
for
is
the
again
It
purpose
vention, for a while thought that they
Democratic
the
the county treasury that
were in San Miguel county and could be
for
bosses in this county are solicitious
as lawless and as violent as they wanted
the ruccess of the Democratic county to
be; but after a few of them were articket ; only this and nothing more.
the peace and
rested for disturbing
carrying arms, their valiant spirits simVoting for Antonio Joseph means
vote for the party and policy that would mered down some and they came to the
ruin some of the most important interests conclusion, that "he who fights and runs
lives to be a ruffian another
of New Mexico, namely wool raising, coal away,
day." They alfo found out that Sheriff
mining, lead ore mining and fruitgrowing
Conklin meant to preserve the peace and
David Bennett 11ii is developing into that while the said sheriff and posse were
a veritable sphinx for the Democratic guarding the jail it would be somewhat
party. They don't know where to find unsafe to attack it, aa they had intended
him. The chances are, however, that he to.
will continue to carry in his sleeve a very
Discretion was considered, the better
part of valor and the attack planned by
sharp knife for Cleveland.
them failed to materialize, which, by the
Major Warner, Republican candidate way, was an extremely good thing for
for governor, is arousing the swamp an- them. In the mean
time, they and their
gels in southeast Missouri and is talking compadres and backers might just as well
to them in a manner such as they are not
understand, and understand it thoroughused to and in consequence many of tbem
ly, that peace and order will be preserved
will vote the Republican ticket. There is
here, and that intimidation and ruffianism
Btill hope for Missouri,
will not be tolerated.

For Delegate to the 53d Congress
THOMAS B. CATRON

Deaigned to Expose the
the McKinley Tariff Law
Haa Preclaely the Oppoaite Kffeet A
Political Boomerang.
Charles F. Peck, commissioner of
labor for New York state, has issued his
annual report. A large part is devoted
to figures of interest in relation to the
tariff. In order to prove whether "protection," as advocated by one political
party, or "tariff for revenue only" would
prove of advantage, statistics have been
gathered to show in every industry in
the state tho increase or decrease of production and comparative increase or decrease in wages. Mr. Peck says:
"The period covered by investigation
includes the year immediately prior to
the enactment of what is termed the
'McKinley bill' and the year immediately following its becoming law. That is,
tho data upon which the report has
been made was for the year commencing Sept. 1, 1889, up to and including
Aug. 81, 1890, and the year commencing
Sept. 1, 1890, up to and including Aug.

An Investigation
TVeakneasea of

31, 1891.

"The methods employed to secure the
necessary data were almost entirely
those of the blank system. It was not
the original purpose, nor is it now pre-- 1
tended, that the data and statistics pre-- 1
sented present any but purely wholesale
manufacturing establishments. To have
n
undertaken to cover the retail and
manufacturing establishments of
the state would have been a physical
ens-tor-

Some 8,000
and financial impossibility.
blanks were addressed and mailed to as
many separate establishments throughout the state, and of this number 0,000,
or 75 per cent. , were returned fully nnd
correctly answered.
"From the tables it appears that there
was a net increase in wages of $0,377,-925- 9
in the year 1891 as compared
with the amount paid in 1890, and a net
increase of production of $31,815,130.68
in the year 1891 over that of 1890. A
simple analysis of this table further
demonstrates the interesting fact that
of the sixty-seve- n
industries covered 77
per cent, of them show an increase
either of the wages or product, or both,
and that there were no less than 89,717
instances of individual increases of
wages during the same year.
"While the 'industries' are but sixty-seve- n

One of our. more or less esteemed
rises to explain that even
Whittier himself admitted that there was
no Inundation in fact for the story upon
which he based his celebrated poem BarWhittier did nothing of
bara Fritchie.
the kind. Mrs. Soutbworth, the novelist,
gave him the facts in the case as related
to her try a friend from Frederick city and

best remedy for
Catarrh

Y-o- ur

The t'ricndn of Statehood Will Vote
for Him.
The friends of statehood, regardless of
politics, will support Mr. Catron for delegate. All recognize his ability and bis
manhood. Independence and manhood
are respected in congress and everywhere
else. New Mexico wants a maniu Washington who will demand and insist upon
our rights and not be a groveling beggar,

arm iuan

and

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Sore Eyes

Salt-Rheu-

Tumors
Sores

Chice Mountain

Humors, Itch
Indigestion
Blotches
A-n-

sixty-seve-

Zither
Guitars, Mandolins
volume and quality of tone atile BBbT IN TDK WOKLD. War-rontrd to wear In any climate.
y
8. )d by all Ifadlng dealer!.
Illustrated souvenir catalogue with portraits of famous
antdti will be Mailed FREE,
In

HEALY, CHICAGO,

the

near

satisfied

well

tb&t

LAIRETTE

Rashes
Blood

Best LaundrySoap irjflje World
and use it in eJI nr vtaVuiS
clewing"
Isllje

,

Dropsy
Complaint

L-iv- er

All

oNLYoy

'

cured by

A-- ll

1

N.K.Fairbank&Co,

AVER'S

Sarsaparilla

1Vmi:ii-

-.

1.7

I'" ' 1'.

,,

;

,wilicurayou

under the McKinley duty at first, but
home production has in less than two
$0.0092
years wiped out
of that advance. This progress indicates
that the whole increase in price will be
.wiped out before the close of this administration. Meanwhile the number
of employees has increased 790 per cent.
New York Press.

Commercial Gazette.

It All Depends.
The dread of negro domination does
not appear to be active in the south
when the negro votes the Democratic
ticket. It is only when he votes the Republican ticket that the negro is esteemed to be a dangerous factor who
should be terrorized, shot or counted out.
Watertown (N. Y.) Times.

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.
PK0FESS10UAL

sT353

ATTORN EY8 AT LAW.

KALI'H E. TWIFCUSL- -,
Attorney at law. Catron Block, Santa

Civil Engineering.

Classical

prepare for entrance to the Colloge it sustains a firat class l'ltEPAIlATORY
It has an elegant building- - equipped with (10,000 worth of reference books,
appara'tis and machinery. Tbrce terms each yearAntmnii opens Aug. 31 ; Winter, ov. H ; Sprine, March H. Entrance fee 83 each year. Tuition and
Text Books Free, riontjr of boarding at about 18 per month.
To

Address

Co,

- ji a p p.

j

i

8

re

JlllCSB

ai

ca
EDWARD li. KA11TI KTT,
'ur. riente FoNew Mexico. 0ee Catron

J
5

. WALDO,

i

Attorney at Iw. Will practice in the several
conrts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted te his care. Olliio iu
Catron Hlock.

FEED AND

HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, U. M.

TRANSFER.

or ItoaRh and Flni.li.il Lnmlnri Teia. Flooring- ait th loo an
til
Slarart 1'iio'l Wlndovs and Iloora. Alao vrry on it geooral Trauafar Busl- kli-il-

nti.

O.

null OVal )m Hay and Oraln.

W. IDTJIDOW

5

T. F. CONWAY,

E, A. FI9HE,
Attorney and Connaelor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Rants Fe, N. M ., practices in supreme and
of New Moxioo. Bpoclal at
conrts
all district
tention given to mining ana bpanisn ana uex-ca- n
land grant litigation.
W. K. Cooui.
T. B. Catron
CATRON & COONS.
solicitors
at
in chancery
law
and
Attorneys
Santa Fe, N. M. practice iu all the courts of the

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

I
S

cc

Attorney tnd Coauaelor at Taw, Silver Cltr,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
businosa intrusted to our care. Pr&cttce in all
tho eourta oi the territory.

KEY

TO

THE

J)

E

g'S

5

3

A

X

0

ABOVE.

First train leaves Santa Fo ut ":40 p. m.,
o. 3 wo:
hound and
nects with No. '2
hmiitd. rfif iirnint? at U:1T n. m.
Sorond train lt avts Smita Fe nt 11:30 p. m,
conuocts with Jo. 1 west hound, ami return 8
l:ira. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 0 0 a. m., con
ttef-.twith No. 4 eat houuu, leturuiug at
a m
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
El Paso train?.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern California trains

Attorney and Coutsellor at Law, Santa Fo, N.
M. Associated with Jcillies & Earle, 1417 F St.,
C. Heecial attention
N. W., Washington,
given to busiuchs before the land court, the
LAND SCRI
general land office, court of private land claims, GOVERNMENT
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United otates. HablaCastellano ydaraatenclon
Land script of all cinsses for mile. Ail
especial a cucatioucs de mercede y rcclamos.
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Mi
ing Atorneys, 629 V street, N. W., W'asl
ington, U. V.

l.

cursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, 23.75: Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55.
Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m , supper at AlaWILLIAM WHITE.
mosa and take through rullmnn eleeper,
and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the follow" fj. S. Deputy Sniveyor
Surveyor.
ing morning, making close connections
Locations rr ade upon public lands. Furnishes
with thu .Burlington, Kock Island nnd information relative to Spanish and Mexican
umce in county court nouse, bau-tUnion .Pacific flyers for Kansas City, ana grams,
Fe, N. M,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or ad
G--. S.
SLAYTON, D. D. S.
dress,
,
T. J.
Genl. Supt. 8. Fe 8. Ky
Santa Fe, N. M.
-

The Burlington's Slew Flyer Hen vet'
, to St. Louis in 27 Hours.
. To meet the demands of the traveling
public the

Burlinuton

lias put on a fast

This train leaves Denver daily at 0 a. in
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the ne
afternoon, making the rnn in 27 hou
St
Cathedral
and 25 minutes. It is composed of vesti
Lamy Building
huled Pullman sleepers, chair enrs an
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
diners, serving all meals en route, lly
taking this train passengers are only on
night on the road, ana reacn bt. i.on
D. W. MANLEY,
many hours in advance of other lines,
For tickets, sleeping nertns ana uilorm
tion. call on any railroad ticset agent
G. W. Vallerv, Gen'l Agen t,
address,
Over O. M. Creamer! Irng Btors.
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo
.
to IS, to 4
OFFICE HOCKS.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST

PECOS
I

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3992.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 13, 1892.J
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow- inu named settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, mid that said proof will be
made before probate judge or In nis absence the clerk of Taos county, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 11), 18U2, viz: Preciliano
w
sec.
Garcia for the e
32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Felioa Meatus. Jesus M. Duran, relipe
Garcia, l'ablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity nt the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
nnd plnce to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. Moruison,
Kegister.

J,s w,

a

of

3? KOI3

sej,

Agf.nts Wanted Male sr,d Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per duv easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass l'lating; this is warranted to
wear for vests, on every class of Metal,
Tableware.'jewtlry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
ihem. Can be carried by hand with ease
from httieo to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents ar9 making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
l'la'tea almost instantly,
of everyone,
equal to the finest new work. Rend for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nicko)
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

Business Notice

Frank Masterson has opened a
inet shop two doors from the

w

YEARS

AN

ball-storm-

s,

unW-storm-

s,

cabelec-

tric light house, Water street, and
of
kinds
to do all
is prepared
cabinet work. He is alsr, agent for
of
the
celebrated
Santa Fe county
Kellog
weather strip, which has been Bnccefnlly
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, .Hon. T. B. Catron,
Notice-Notice
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
is hereby given that the firm of Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
Hall & I'Kiiquite is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
purchased by S. M. Blanford. The firm
be l'euqnite & Blanford,
will henceforth
Notice for Publication.
which firm will assume all liabilities of
& Blanfobd,
Homestead No. 3.W
old
runtiLiTK
firm.
the
W. A. Hall.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Sept. 13, 1K!)2.(
Territorial l uir.
Notice is hereby given that the followTo IhoBe wishing to attend the Terrinamed
settler
has
filed
notice of his
ing
torial fair held at Albuquerque, Sept. 32 intention to make finul
proof in support
to 17 inclusive, I will sell round trip of bis
Baid proof will be
and
that
claim,
tickets at $1.70 each. On sale 10th to made before the
probate judge, or in his
lOih inclusive.
Final limit IDth".
absence the clerk of Taos county, Taos,
W. M. Smith-- ,
N. M., on September !), 181)2. viz; Jesti
Ticket Agent, A., T. & 8. F. M.
nw H, n
Duran, for the b
w),
Bee. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
.
Priciliano Garcia, Felipa Mestas, Pablo
Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
In Imported ftnd DomtI
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to otl'er evidence in
AND
rebuttal of that submitted by claimnnt.
A. L. Moimiso.v,
BanthSlda ofPlaia.
Register.

33. ZECAJEIIEr
Dlr

Wines, Liquors
CIGARS.

OF JEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 "acres or Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California, Good Schools, Churches,
' "
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TIME
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN
no
hot
no
no
No
tl
f1
drouth, no floods, no Wizards, no fogs, no cyclones,
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right.
IMPROVEMENT vwwir'Arif, K.VOJ, new
PtvO IRRICAaiON
Hemic diseases, no pririe fires, no snakes, no snnstrokes. Bend foi maps and mostrfctsd pamphlets givlnf ful) articularf,
)

S25.00

Scientific

and

E2IOO- -

W

GEO. W. KNAKHKL,
U ill re In Orlffln Block. Collections and searcha
titles
Bitcciaity.
ing

HENRY

4

Engineering.

Fe,

territory.

highest bidder, bids received till uctoDer
3,1891. Address all communications to
Treasurer, Taos Co., Taos, N. M.

2 Mechanical

HIRASV1

Euleriirises
ieal
examined, lienortf
mado on water a'ipply, climatology, soil, tro
ducts, ore. Cacs iu U. S. gen- r,il land olliee
colonies
attended to. Settlements
organized.

it Law, oauta Fe, New Ksm--

choice oi four coursc- s-

ftCIIOOIi.

UICIJARD J. HIN'TON,
Consulting irruttttion csrnort, J21VI." St. NW
re
Washington. D. U. Author of
nortson irrluation, e'e for IN;, 'sti, 'tit), 'ill, 'U2
and organizer of U. H. Irrigation ii,
quiry and artesian and uuderllow invcsligti-

CARDS.

IIAX FROST,

Ilondg for Sale
Three thousand dollars of Taos county
current expense bonds for sale to the

oflbrs

For full particulars apniy to

&TTOBNIY

The Best and Shortest Rotate.
Effective this dale, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & K. U. railways will sell ex-

3

irffigatiDg

course of construction, with water for 75,000 crei o? Battf. These lands
terms of ten
ith perpetual water rights will be vii cheap nd on t
Hi.utn.l payments witii 1 per cent interest,
there
of
land for Bole,
are
In addition to the above
1,400,000 acres
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kindi grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross thU
property, and other roads will toon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special ratea on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1130 aces or more of lend.

It

Science and Agriculture.

of the prairies 8nd valieyu botWMn Ratoa atd Springer one
miles of large
cnnalB hsve been built, or are in

for the irrigation

Strange, hut True.
The Democratic) party has never since,
the war placed on a presidential ticket
I man who volunteered to fight for the
Jnion. Denver Sun.

New and commodious barracks have
been erected in the Washington Monu
ment park, in which we will reserve quarters for all old soldiers and U. A. R. if
application is made in advance.
Arrangements have uIfo been made to
serve meals in temporary ini n u rooms in
the vicinity of the barracks at very mod
erate prices.
Special trains containing Pullman and
tourist sleepers, chair cars and coaches
will be arranged from Kansas, Colorado
New Mexico and Oklahoma, on which we
will reserve accommodations if, advised of
vour wishes.
stop-ovewin ne anoweu east oi our
lines.
I'e is the only line in the
Santa
As the
west often ng these inducements, it would
be advisable to make earlv application to
the undersigned or to Ueo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. & T. A., Topeka, for such accommodations aB you may desire.
Further particulars, such as dates of
sale, limits, etc., can be obtained by ap
w. M. SMITH,
plying to
Agent, A., T. & 8. F.

IT.

Is tho Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.

l.imdreil

Only Millionalrea Can Afford Them.

It is set up as a fact that it cost Senator Brice a tidy sum of money for the
honor of being chairman of the Democratic national campaign committee.
This accounts for the backwardness of
prominent Democrats in coming forward
as candidates for the honor. Democratic honors come high, and only millionaires can afford them. Cincinnati

keep
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employees was $23.11. The average increase of yearly earnings of the emtrades showing
ployees in the fifty-on- e
an increase was $43.93 in 1891 as com
pared with 1890.
"In addition to the investigation of
this special subject the bureau has continued its annual investigation of all
labor disturbances occurring in the state
during the past year. The total number
of strikes reported for the year 1891 was
4,519 as against 6,258 occurring in the
year 1890, a decrease of 1,739. Of the
total number, 4,519, 2,375 or 53 per cent,
of them were in the building trades, a
fact that seems to follow in natnral sequence the results obtained in the special
investigation of the 'effect of the tariff
on labor and wages.' "
The report closes as follows: "It has
been my experience, as I doubt not it
has been that of every statistician, more
or less, that one often fine's himelf
tempted, unconsciously perhaps, to pursue an investigation with a view to
establish a preconceived theory. How
often failure and positive discomfiture
follow I can safely leave to those who
have engaged in the fascinating study
of statistics.
"To the true statistician, however,
uninfluenced by social or political con
siderations, the profession is an enviable
one and carries with it duties and re
sponsibilities of the highest order. To
him theories are as nothing; without
facts to support them they become mis
leading and therefore worthless. Facts
and truth are what he seeks, andhavmg
possessed himself of them he places
them, hard and cold as they oftentimes
are, before the public, satisfied that he
has done bnt his duty and thereby at-

YON

Valley

FOB SALE

Attf b tion, Members) of the U. A. It t
in number the total 'trades' repreThe Sants Fe route, with its usuol
emsented amount to 1,121, and give
promptness hse not only arranged for
and
to
285,000 workingmen
ployment
reduced rates of less than one fare for the
women. Of the
industries round trio to the national enenmnment
included 75 per cent, of them show an at Washington in September, but has
increased average yearly earning in the also secured freesleeoiuii accommodations
year 1891, while the total average in- for all old soldiers after arrival in WashsJ
crease of yearly earnings of the 285,000 ington.

The border correspondents who made
PRESS COMso much out of the Garza alleged revolu- TEBKITUKIAL
MENTS.
tion in Mexico come in for a deserved
hasting ut the hands of Minister Romero
Republican Year In New Mexico.
in the September number of the North
of New Mexico
The Democratic
American Review.
''Unscrupulous cor- that have pretended pries
to be so anxious lor
Mr.
is
Correct
the
for delegate to
term,
nomination
Mr. Catron's
respondents"
Romero.
congress by the Republicans, are not eo
jubilant now. They are gradually realizSome of the Democratic bosses who ing the fact that this is a Republican year
this territory .Raton Range.
are just now doing some tall lying con- even in
cerning Republican candidates will have
Too Mnch Whiskey.
their records published in cold type ; one
The Democrats who were scared at
or two nr three of them in this city and Santa Fe hist Saturday night did not take
one or two or three of them in Albuquerinto coneiclpration the fact that the analtitude of over 7,000
que may get a good deal more than they cient city lias an
and liquor has a powerful effect on tained his highest ambition."
have bargained for before the campaign is feet,
so
in
he imagination
lightan atmosphere.
over.
Albuquerque Citizen.

.

THEMAXWELLLAWDGM

SarsaparSlla

Is

Maine rolls up a plurality of 12,000 for
the Republican ticket and returns Reed
and his three Republican associates to
congress. Fourteen out of the Bixteen
counties in the state were carried by the
The new registration and
Republicans.
the Australian ballot laws were in force
this year for tho first time and these
served to cut down the tize of the state

15.

YER'S

Hallwsj

- $25.00
ritvv.

:st

True Philosophy.
Procecdin-j- s
of the Hoard of fount y
m. and tho morning was vers
o:i?i-tCommissioners l'Wiuit:i .
j
com.
ror Kej;t. 5. !VJ-ifrom
the
whirl,
In
city's
fact
giddy
it was the dead of winter.
Away
The b:.:irl nut .'nrsi';;-!:- ' to cliI
And tho winter had been ono ol tho cold
-Suspeudered, ncoktied and (iincy shirted,
Prese.it: i Ion. ,1. K. Mnyvi'- ''rA '"
T7!i JvT.ru
n ! won- r
est
for
g
years.
-, ild-w- .
A fhishingaiid raJuut:Uiiiner girl.
Jii'ct G.i-v- i i, .Viuv.
oopinri.uiprfi.i i:cn cts in (U!j rrri.t:y
was the father of twins.
F.-oH.'td liuioio l.npfz,
le'k.
t:. i:
of iha worst and
I Sho has lelt the groves and the fields of Joggeriy
Misfortunes never come singly.
Mr. Arthur Selimaii upptared In fun
r" t sr:rava!.eil cases of
were six months old and they were the board and
They
requested that county
clover,
fretful and noisy.
rants So. 7083, November 1M, LSSS, tc
She
back again to the city's diu.
JoRgerly had been heard to swear at Herald company fnr ifloy.oil, unci
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
1
The summer flirtations all are over,
them.
W. A. .McKfiiiiu-$250- ,
November 20,
Yet he was not a profane man ordinarily.
And the autumn conquests now begin.
I
be refunded into bonds under hi
un tne morning: referred to above Josr
iaw of 183'.).
Moiinliii'is ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesources.
As long as no marriage compact binds her Pterly had been called from his warm bed funding
o." tiio terrlUo
B
private (lis- This request w us crantnl, prnVehd exto
to
attend
the
twins.
eases of ihatcbarM
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WHISKY AND BLOOD.

W. E. O.iborne, ol New Ycrk,
Estevan Barreras Spills Both on Palace
tered at the Palace.
Avenue Last Night.

A trail of blood along the Palace avenue
set people to talking this mornorders Eiven side-wal-

TBE NEW WATER PLANT.
is

regis-

Judge Chas. Blanchard is here on business from Las Vegas.
A. C. Ireland, Frank Hudson and Robt.
Gortner were among those who left last
night for Albuquerque.
Hon. Eugenio Romero, the Republican
war horse of San Miguel county, is in the
capital on business
Tranquilino Labadie, of San Miguel
county, well known in this city, is here
on a visit to Hon, Am ado Chaves.
Hon. Amado Chaves and Judge Newy
ton S. Pettis are in Albuquerque
on business and to look at tbe fair ex
hibit.
Probate J udge Antonio J.Ortiz is in from
Galisteo to day. He says the Republican
ticket will run way ahead in his precinct
this year.
Allan McCord, clerk in the quartermaster's department at Fort Wiugate, is
in the city on a visit to his aunt, Mrs. A.
C. Ireland.
Paul Lange, Burlington, Iowa; C. S.
Kaufman, Las Vegas; B. W. Pattison,
Manitou, Colo.; D. Caldwell,
Paso,
are registered at the Claire.
Hon. R. . Twitchell took the south
bound train for Albuquerque last night.
He attends the convention of Republican
clubs which takes place there to day.
At the Exchange: R. Griffith, G. W.
North, Cerrillos ; VV. E. Seuack, Kansas
City, Mo.; Chas. Blanchard, Las Vegas;
T. C. Cheny and wife, San Luis Obispo,
Cal.
Mrs. D. L. Shipley, of Fort Defiance,
A. T., wife of the agent of the Navajo
Indians, is in the city accompanied by ber
son and daughter. They have rooms at
the Palace.
Judge A. L. Morrison and family left
last night for Albuquerquo. Judge Morrison attends the Republican league convention there
and the ladies will
attend the fair.
Pedro Sitnduval who graduated from
the school for the deaf and dumb last
June, left here this morning for Washington, D. C, where he will attend the
National college for the deaf.
John Bouquet, the Pojoaqne merchant,
y
is in town
buyiug goods for his
He reports a superior
country store.
wheat crop in his region, but other crops
are poor owing to the drought.

Notice is hereby given that
oy employees upon the New Mexican ing, and upon investigation it was found
Printing Co., will not be honored unless that one Eatevan Barreras had been the
previously endorsed by the business man- victim of some as yet unknown individual
ager.
during the night.
Barreras was drunk on the street early
METEOROLOCICAL
in the evening, and was started for home
U. 9. Department or Aoriccltvre,
What happened in
by the city marshal.
WEATHER BUREAU, OFFICE OF (JHSKKVEB,
Santa Fe. N. M.,
the interval between that and 10 o'clock
H
! S3 a,
he is unable to tell, being now very weak
from tne loss of blood and having a
c J
ft ,
bruised head and a cut in the neck to
5.
absurb his attention.
Antonio Jose Silva, janitor at the court
Clouills house, was about
2 4:
i:00 a. m.
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OlmidU
3
n m
j:t as)
o'clock last night when lie observed two
76
I'o.iMieraturo
Mnxiiuura
men quartelling on the side walk. They
ol
Mtiiimum 'l'empe-atur- e
..... UU bad a whiskey bottle between them and
T.tl PpftnitiitaUnn H. B. Hersky, Observer,
afterone had taken adrink the other took
the bottle and struck him over the head
with it.
One staggered oil up the
avenue aud the other came toward the
plaza, bilva saw this much from the
window of bis room in the upper floor of
the court house, but he did not recognize
the men nor did he venture ouito invesBarreras
remem tiers
having
tigate.
started up Palace avenue with a bottle of
liquor in his possession, but that's all be
claims to know about it beyond tbe fact
that he received a knife wound in the
neck and was struck over the head. The
knife came very near severing his jugular,
Division.)
lie will ptobanly recover. Barreras is
45 years ol age and has a family.
OSTO. 34.
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became worse this
afternoon and tdter much solicitation he
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to
brother tne infor-fatio- u
revealed
1692.
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liver, rousing it from torpidity to its naNo change is mode hy sleeping ear iiaasrngers
bPtweeo Kfln
ami Kanns ity, or tural duties, cure constipation and assist will be madit by Hon. T. B. Catron and
Hon. A. L. Morrison :
tail Diego aud Los Aupje'es and
digestion.
Raton
Sept. 22, Thureday
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Fruit Shipments.
"
23, Friday
IIere!off'ie ii!Htcesi.)te to toHrMs, eau easily
Santa Fe's fruit supply territory is Blossburg
"
24, Saturday
Springer
bo rt'at.'litMl by taklnir this line, via Peach
is
"
a
occurrence
at Wagon Mound... .
It
daily
2B, Monday
tSprhJSB. and a siue ride thence A but twentv-thre- e growing.
Is the graudest aud
miles. 'I his can-"
27, Tuesday
this time to see from six to ten teams Watrous
most wouderfui of nature g work,
"
Las
Vegas
28,
Wednesday
pulling in over the Cerrillos and La
"
santa te
30, Thursday
Stop Off at Flagstaff
roads loaded with all manner of Cerrillos
Oct.
1, Saturday
And hunt l.m, deer ond wild turkey iu the Bajoda
"
maiiilicent pn:e foiestf of the San Kraiu iaco fruits and vegetables. These articles are Albuquerque
3, Monday
moiiLUaius; ct isft the ancient ruins of the
"
purchased here at fair figures, repacked Gallup
4, Tuesdav
"
and shipped out bv freight and express to Socorro
0, Wednesday
Cave rnd Cliff Dwellers.
tbe market points in northern New Mex- Kelly
7, Thursday
T. R. (iADEii. Ceuera'. Siipt,
ico and Colorado.
"
vv A P. 8sku
Magdalena
8, Friday
Gen. Pass. Agt
"
The fact that Santa Felias competing San Marcial
E. 8. Van HLVf-K10, Monday
deu, Agt , Albuquerque. S. U.
lines of railways and express companies Hillaboro
"
11, Tuesdav
has much to do with this. Local ship Kingston
"
12, Wednesday
pers are doing all they can to increase Kerning
15, Saturday
"
the growth of this class of business and Lordsburg
17, Monday
'
thus bring the credit to Santa Fe of being Silver City
19, Wednesday
the heaviest shipper of fruits and vege uentrai tjuy
2U, mursaay
tables in the territory. The business is Las Cruces
"
21, Friday
steadily growing year hy year.
Hon. T. B. Catron and Gen. E. L,
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Bartlett
at
San
Juan county,
Aztec,
speak
care of the hair were made a part
If
SANTA FE,
atternoon.
N. M. of athe
lady's education, we should not see
L.
Las Vegas
curio
man
the
at
Fischer,
so manv gray heas, and the use of Hall's
Centra!!
Located.
Refitted.
EntireTf
hot springs, wants to run for the lower
Hair Kenewer would be unnecessary.
house on tbe White Cap ticket in San
Arrested.
Miguel county.
TERMS
Gold, who was with Frank Chaves,
The Democrats of Smta Fe county will
sheriff of Santa Fe county, when convene shortly to nominate a county
Special Rates by the Week,
ticket.
Nobody seems to know just
was
the later
shot
and
killed,
wnen, nowever.
was arrested last night
by PoliceA big delegation of Santa Feans, headed
man Chaves, and on Railroad avenue, in
the front of a number of citizens the by Hon. A. L. Morrison, lett last night to
attend the Republican League conven
policeman pulled a concealed
revolver from Gold's pocket. The man tion at Albuquerque
Mr. Joseph gets out ata very late day to
was thrown in jail and will have a hearing
late this afternoon before Justice Madden. deny that now famous interview in tbe
Modesto Ortiz assisted in making the New Mexican.
It won't go, Mr. Joseph
arrest. Several other visitors from Santa you said every word of it. Stand by it
Fe, were arrented for carrying concealed like a man.
A light vote will be polled in this conn
weapons. Albuquerque Citizen.
ty this year. There can not be more
Our Public Schools
votes cast than there are persons who
Are the main stay of our republic.
In have
paid their poll tax and the number
aru Jieing cultivated the minds of
who have paid poll tax is less
Buys and Sells Everything from them
which are to be our future lawmakers and thatpersons
tbe number of votes cast at any
a Child's Chair to a Monument. leaders in every walk in life. . How es
election within a number of years.
it ls'that these minds should be county
Goods Sold at Auction and on sential
Sliver City sentinel,
united to strong, healthy bodies. So many
children suffer from impurities and poisons
Commission,
in the blood that it is a wonder that they Visit the tirand Canon of the Colo
rado.
Lower 'Frisco Ht - Santa Fe, X. M. ever grow up to be men and women.
Commencing at once, I will sell to those
Vlanv parents can not Inn! worue strong
Abe fold's Old Stand.
of
desirous
visiting the Grand Canon of the
enouiih to express theirgratitude to Hood's
round trip tickets from Santa
Sarsapanlla for its good effect upon their Colorado,
Chis. Wagner, Mgr.
children.
Scrofula, salt rheum and other r e via r lagstatf, for Iu4.o0 for the round
diseases of the blood are effectually and trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
in each direction, with a final
permanently cured by the excellent medi thirty days
from date of sale.
cine, and the whole being is given strength limit of ninetv days our
The stage connects with
through Pa
to resist attacks of disease.
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Monday, Wednesdaj and riiday, return
A Worthy Appointment.
from the canon each Tuesday, Thurs
Ol lie Walsh haB been appointed ing
Miss
FORMERLY
day and Saturday, ibe Grand canon
New
of
Larson
as
matron
the
Hotel company have provided tents for
by Supt.
Mexico Fchool for the deaf and dumb to tourists, meals l per capita and lodging
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO,
?l
per night. Apply at city othce for full
fill the VJcain v caused hy the death of
W. M. smitq
information.
SuMniiifd by New West Education Mrs. Larson. Miss Walsh received tbe
Ticket Agent A., T. & H. F.
of
appointment on the recommendation
Commission.
the Ladies' Benevolent association.
She
Milk punch 10 eta a gloss at tbe Colorais sn excellent young woman and will
do salocn
fill
7 worthily the position.

MipPa

BAILROAD

tVUn
TTMB TABLE

Exchange Hotel

REASONABLE.

J.T.

FORSHA, PROP.

Wasaer&Lowitzki,

Second Hand Store

Whitin Hall School,

Fall Term Opens Sept.

Tbo advantases of the school are open
without rharce for tuition to all who
by conduct and scholarship manifest a desire to make good nse of op.
portunltles offered.

Walter H. Perry,
Principal.
Mrs VV. H. ,
Interni'd.
Miss Nellie Gunn, Primary.
I'.-rry-

Sthoes.
People sojourning in Santa Fe should
Otter Johnson,
with
measure
leave their
the manufacturer of easy and perfect
fitting boots and shoes, he makes a
specially nf making shoes for people with
corns and bunions on their feet and guarantees satisfaction. East Side of Pla za,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Custom-!Had- e

C

SEE HERB I

T

Hon. L. A. HugheB, the energetic president of the water company, returned
this morning from a flying trip to Chicago
where he went to confer with the officers
of the Municipal Investment
company
relative to Santa Fe's mammoth new irThe conference wts
rigation enterprises.
highly satisfactory in every respect and
Mr. Hughes returns homemore than evtr
for the capital
impressed with theout-loo- k
city's prosperity.. He says the contracts
will be let iu about ten days.
Up to this
time the engineering force has been en
gaged in making some alterations in the
original plans for the reservoirs and pipe
lines as drafted by Engineer Gaynor, it
being deemed advisable to make the. first
reservoir much larger than was at first
This field work has now
contemplated.
been finished and tbe report w as
mailed to Consulting Engineer J. M.
Howells at Chicago, whose office force
will
be engaged
for the coming
week in drawing up the specifications for
the work. This done advertisements for
bids will be given out for a few. days and
the big contracts let which will employ a
couple of hundred men and teams here
for the better part of the winter. Wurk
on reservoir No. 1 and in extending the
city pipe line service wilt first' occupy
attention, and this will koep thecompauy
pretty busy till early spring. When this
is done work oi construction on the
additional storage reservoirs will be at
once taken up aud pushed with a view
to supplying sufficient storage capacity
for holding back in the foot-hill- s
every
drop of storm water originating in the
Santa Fe, Chuoiiso and Arroyo Hondo
canons ; it is the intention to let none of
it get uway.
The prospect is certainly very flattering, particularly encouraging at this time
because of the general complaint of lack
oi water.

A Horse Thief.
Some thief made an effort to steal Grant
Rivonburg's dun colored horse about 2
o'clock this morning. He went into the
barn and led the animal out, passing
down Water street, to a point ueur the
electric light plant, when Marshal Gray
came along, and, recognizing the horse,
yelled at the fellow. The thief dropped
the halter aud Bprang through a corral
going through a barb wire fence and disappearing id the dark. Twice the mar-sha- ll
attempted to tire upon the fleeing
thief but the fear of killing either the
horse or the electric light engineer, who
stood in range, ptevented him. The thief
leic a section ol bis coat banging on tne
barb wire fence. The horse was kept at
,owiizts stable over night.
Beecbam's Pills cures Bilious and Nervous

Ills.

KOUSD ABOUT TOWN.

GkAIMIIESI

1.

O. O

.

land."
A number

Saloon Open Night and Day.
Lower San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

LAND, Jr.,

FAIR NOTES.
The' attendance at the fair is not near
eo large this year as it was last season.
The papers refer to tbe attendance as
"many hundreds" not thousands.
San Juan county shows seventy-fou- r
different varieties of appleB, twenty-eigof peaches, ten of plums, live of nectarines, eight of pears, two of prunes,
seven of crabs aud twenty-fou- r
of grapes.
Also cana agria root, eweet potatoes and
a splendid display of wheat, oats, corn,
barley and alfalfa.
Santa Fe and Santa Fe county has sent
more people to and contributed more
largely and variedly to the success of the
territorial fair than any other town in
New Mexico outside of Albuquerque.
It
is a cold day when Santa Feaus fail to
show their loyaltv to anything calculated
to redound to New Mexico's advancement
jr
As usual the Santa Fe base ball boys
were given an unfair deal at Albuquerque
yesterday. The Juniors went down to
play a match game with boys of their size,
but when they reached the diamond thoy
lound nine
men pitted against
them. Tney had nerve, however, and
played nut the game, being defeated by a
score of 28 to 11.

Redeem your pledges on or before Oct.
Blain Bros.
5, 1892.
Grand auction sale October 5, 1S92, of
unredeemed pledges.
Blain Bitos.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Wanted

ican, laws

at the office of the New Mexof 1889 in English.

Refrigerators stored; healing stoveB
cleaned, repaired and piomptly Eot up, ut
Goebel's.

For Sato
Plants, large choico roses, 2."ic each ;
double violets, 10c. At Joseph Elster's,

Sold only on its Merits.

Washington avenue, next to Palace hotel.

Look Here!

PALACE :: HOTEL

Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to tbe
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.65.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitofOct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La J unta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :&0 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
following morning. For further information apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.
. A. It , Attention.
The old reliable Missouri Pacific Roil-wathe veteran line west of the Mississippi River, is now in the field with the
loweBt of rates, and choice of different
lines, going and returning to the Twenty-sixt- h
Annual Encampment of the G. A.
R at Washington, I). C, September 20th,

final return limit, October 12th.
For further information write or call on
C. A. Tbipp,
Gen, West. Agt. Mis, Pacific Ry., or
E. E. Hoffman,
Pass. Agt., 1602 Larimer St.
Denver. Colo.

.

Located,

y!

h1

J-

Patent Imperial "
"
Ivory Patent

-

$1.75

-

SCHOOL

Depot!

BOOKS.

V. D. LORENZO,

PAISMTER,
Paper Hanger

Kalsominer.

All work nromntlv
Address through local postollice.

DELICIOUS

1.50

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
U

rain, Hay and Feed at Lowest
Sfarkst Prices.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Orange
Almond

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.

Economy In their use
Roseate.
Flavor as delicately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages In Town.
Haeka Promptly Furnished. Don't rail to
rlslt TISCQTJK INDIAN VILLAGE; three
konrs on the round trip. Special attention
to outfitting travelers over the country.
Parefal driven furnished on application

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Frop'r.
H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

DEALER IN

STJBSCBIBE FOE
The beftadvertialnc medium In the
entire aonthweat, and giving eaoli
day the earliest and fullest report
of tbe legMailve and court
military movements snd
ther matters of general Interest
eeurrlng at the territorial capital

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P.

THEppiul
Oouueotd with the entabliahmeiit

It ft Job office newly furnished with
material and mschluerj, In which
work is turned ont expeditiously
and cheaply i and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any.
EVERYBODY

WANfS IT.

Fair

-

BIL.jk.I2sr

Santa Fe, N.

-

BROTHERS.

San Francisco St

he

-:-

Santa Fe. N,

San-:-Felip-

-

S alo on,

e

The Leading Hotel in Nev- - Llexioo
'

KH tloNAOICUttur.

-

STIUCTLI FIRST CL4S9.

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

RBfflTTBa AVJ GErUKNI-tlK- .
TOCKI8TS' II It A DUK A ft Tiff -

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains!

FELIX PAPA.I'wp.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARQB PARTIES.

82.00 to

pv

I GERE Albuquerque

liiiiHir

.

0. W. MEYLER? Prop

d.

Foundry & Machine Comp'y
iiaii, tseoretary ana Treasurer..

lnOJi AX1 BBASS CASTINGS, OHE, COAL- A!M I.tTMBEIt CARS,
PIIUEYS, OBATEg, 11 A It, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
-

A WD

REPAIRS

ON
.

IROS FHOXT8 FOR BUII.DIXCSg.

MININS

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A

Clothing and Shirts Mads to Order.
St.

SidIi

Fcf.lL

Ml.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Sufmc'sa

M.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Kothins ltut the Bent.

JBIUS

143

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

A.T- T1ETE!

foi's

0. Box

Dry Goods, Clothing', Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gnns, Pistols, Amman!
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
M nslcal Instruments, Notions,
Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Knga, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
BNA1IUBHED 1878.

First Class

Pride of Valley, per sk - 1.25
New Potatoes, per liund'd 1.85
"
Old Potatoes
1.00

WELTMER,

News

Strict

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

PATTERSON & CO.

SALE STABLE!

f

"SCp

J

Points.

LIVERY

J.

tr

a

i

fc--

ABSOLUTELY PURE

of N'av.ij)
Indiana are in
town
on a trading expedition, and
several good horses were swapped off for
store blankete, beads, umbrellas, etc.
The candidate for city alderman who
does not pledge himself next year to
-- :
AND:
provide Santa Fe with an adequate street
sprinkling service, will Biniply not be "in
it." That is official.
A neat awning very materially adds to
the appearance of a business bouse. New
Upper San Francisco St.,
awnings were
put up in front of
the jewelrv houses of J. R. Hudson aud
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
Geo. W. Hickox & Co.
Evaristo Lucero received a telegram Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.
the death of his
announcing
brother, Julio, at Las Vegas, at 1 o'clock
this morning. Deceased bad been ill for
some time. He was 45 years old and unmarried.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
John Martin, the painter, says it is
to
rid
a
easy enough
place of rats and
mice without using poison. His plan is
tea-cup
to mix, dry, a
full of sugar, flour
and plaster of Paris. This the rodents
eat greedily and death ensues, though not
COMPLETE STOCK OF
until they have left the premises.
Prof. J. P. Rogers, superintendent of
city schools, is in reoelpt of very many
letters from eastern acquaintances makADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION. .
ing inquiries about Santa Fe as a residence
for School Supplies
point and a health resort. He is taking Headquarters
pains to return full responses to all such
and hopes to be the means of inducing
many families to settle here.
Visitors at Gold's museum : II. Peirce,
Monte Vista, Colo. ; II. Bergerman, San
Carlos, A. T. ; May Bloomer, Boston,
Mass. ; H. E. Herreu, Memphis, Tenn. ;
Jno. li. Hurd, Trinidad; Colo. ; Joseph
P. Kern, Flagstaff, A. T. j Fred. W. Carr,
St. Louis, Mo.; D. E. Rinkle, St.
Augustin, Florida; H. Messe, Newark,
N.

b

Agent for the

From
in Colorado, tickets to be
F. meets on sale points
September 10th to 17th, inclusive ;

Neat new paling fences are being put
up at Fort Marcy.
Evenings are quite lengthy now without the 10th infantry band concerts.
The big water scheme is coming on
nicely. As Judge Axtell need to say, "it
is time to get hold of a little of this valley

YanllU
Lemon

a-JCE- SI

22

1892.

Paradise lodge No. 2,

At Joseph's Saloon Extracts
Always on Tap.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1SS9,

The popular A., T. & . F. Ry. with Hb
well known lihorniitv has nm.la ilm pv.
ceedingly low rate of $43 25 from Santa
re to Washington, D. C, and return on
account of the annual encampment Grand
Army of the Republic. Tickets will be
on sale September 10 to 17 inclusive,
good for going passage not later than
SeDtemher 20. witli a final rehirn limit
Xotice to the Public.
We are selling the celebrated Wm. J. October 12, 1892.
As the immortal Winner says, "Come
If you have sick or nervous headacbo, Letup lager beer iu bottles aud kegs. See
take Ayei'd Cathartic Pills. They will that our name is on the bottle as all a running."
W. M. Fmitii,
cicanse the stomach, remova effete mat- others are imitation.
Khick Bros.
ter ithe presence of which depresses the
A'jpnt, A., T. & S. F.
nerves and brain), and thus give speody
Cheap Excursion Hates iu Colorado
relief.

Flavoring

Vou will find the best McBRATEK and RYE AVHISKY,
( Iffars and Fresh Santa Fe and St. Louis Beer

of all in Leavening Power.

President Hughes Returns from Chicago
and Eaports Good Progresa.

)

Albuquerque,

-:-

New Mexico.

SPECIALTY.

